Postoperative stability of bimaxillary surgery in Class III patients with mandibular protrusion and mandibular deviation: a frontal cephalometric study.
The aims of this study into bimaxillary surgery were to investigate and compare the postoperative stability of deviated side (lengthened side) and non-deviated side (shortened side), the effect of the type of surgery performed in the mandible, and the changes in signs and symptoms of temporomandibular joint (TMJ) disorders before and after surgery. The sample consisted of 31 Class III patients in whom imbalance between the maxilla and the mandible were corrected by Le Fort I osteotomy combined with bilateral intraoral vertical ramus osteotomy (BIVRO group, n=9), bilateral sagittal split ramus osteotomy (BSSRO group, n=10), or IVRO and SSRO (IVRO+SSRO group, n=12). IVRO+SSRO and BIVRO are more effective in improving TMJ signs and symptoms. There was no significant post-surgical difference between deviated and non-deviated sides in any group. BIVRO and BSSRO showed excellent post-surgical stability on both sides; less was found in the IVRO+SSRO group. The IVRO+SSRO group showed greater transverse displacement in menton point than the BIVRO group. In conclusion, after bimaxillary surgery and in asymmetric patients there were no differences between deviated and non-deviated sides, BIVRO and BSSRO appear to be more stable than IVRO+SSRO.